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Sponsor predicts stnooth ride
for SIU-C appropriations bill
By Jaeqai Koueaak
S&aff Wri&er
SIU-C's a~ations biD,
now at $149.9 million, should get
through the Illinois House intact, according to the biU'a
l~lative sponsor. Rep. Bruce
Richmond, R-Murphysboru.
In mid-May, the Senate added
$'923,000 for salaries to Gov.
James
R.
Thompson's
recommendation, bringing the
proposed salary increase to 8.5
percent.
Tbe
governor
recommended a 7.5 percent
increase and dJe IllinoiS Board
of Higher Education requested 9

per\.'ent.
SIU's
proposed
1!1!!1
allocation, passed on a vote of
35-15 in the Senate, is ~-·
miUion more than the IBHE's
recommendation and $3.3
million more tban the governor's.
The
House
AP.:
propriations II Committee wtll
consider the appropriation next
week..

"Although I haven't taken a above Thompson's recomnose count yet, I think we'll get mendation because they know
it out of the House OK," Rich- the governor is budgeting
mond said.
within an uncertain economy
Meanwhile, Keith Sanders, and is also anticipating a $100
SIU governmental rel.ations million cut in federal funds.
officer, has been working with
Sanden said he expected a
local legislawn to smootheD probe into SIU's administrative
passage of the bill throuah the salary level during the upHouse. He was scheduled to coming committee hearings but
attend a question and answer not to the extent that took place
session with apyropriations during Senate appropriations
committee staf members committee heariJIRs.
Monday.
At the Senate hearings, sta!e
Prior to the meeting, Sanden
education
adsaid he expected he would have higher
to explain the need for the 8.5 ministrators came under fire
the
high
administrative
for
percent salary increase.
"I won't have any problem salary levels tbat coexist with
justifying tbat,'' Sanders said. low faculty pay.
"I'm going to point out tbat the
Sande111 said he is prepared to
8.5 percent is considerably less
defend SIU's admiDistrative
than the 11 percent that we salary policies and plans to
think we need. But, it doesn't show tbat during the past two
:::.!!ke we're going to get tbat yean higher-paid employees
have received lower percentage
He said legislators would not increases tban other SIU empush salary increases too far ploye=es.

HaUoween diJJcUII8ed
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Archer grievance set
for committee review
By Diaaa Peuer
S&aff Wri&er
A committee is being set up to
review the grievance filed by
design instructor Richard
Archer. whose teaching contract was terminated by the
University at the end of spring
semester, according to RiChard
Millman, assistant to the
president.
On April 10, the Board of
Trustees approved Archer's
promotion from instruc~ to
assistant professor. But m a
letter dated Mareh 17 and
signed by former
Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Frank Horton, Archer was
informed his teachinl contract
will not be renewed after spring
semester 1981.
Archer is not teaching on
campus this summer, although
he is still in the area.
Archer said he does not understand why he WJS ter·
minated and is insulted by the
matter. He said he was informed by Seymour Bryson,
acting dean of the College of
Human Resoun:es, tbat the
denial for tenure was because
he lacked sufficient research
and creative activity and
publication in peer-reviewed
professional journals.
He said this seems absurd
because he has repeatedly beell
commended for his work and

=~:!c. ~~roJ:: ofhau:

University's publication on
research, "Perspectives... The

second issue was published and
the spring and outlines Archer's
work with home heating
alternatives.
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, who
has also commended Archer for
his research, said he was
surprised to hear tbat Archer's
contract had not been renewed.
Speaking
from
his
Washington office, Simon said,
"What I know about Archer is
favorable," but added that he
does not want to get involved
with University personnel
matters.
Archer said Monday mornina
tbat be bas not been contacted
u to further developments in

~~l~~Ouldbe

notified as to any developments
or meeting times of the committee.
According to University
guidelines for grievance
jJrocedures for faculty or administrativestaff members, the
committee is to be composed of
at least three members of the
faculty and adminstrative staff.
MiUman said both the penon
filing the grievance aDd the
administrator he files it against
are asked to make presentations to the grievance committee to IIUIIPOI1 their cases.
· He said with any grievance,
the University tries to move
quickly in the interests of the
person filing the complaint, but
must also anow time for the
committee to. "chew on tbe
isslle.,. "
.

- ~ ·--~ity ~ay phase out festivities
By Mar, aara..
~ property as does ibe event
atself. - SlalfWrher
The second alternative was to
With an eye toward eventually eliminating Halloween ''take several immediate shortfestivities en Olinois Avenue, term steps aimed at winding
the carbondale City Council set down the party and ~
a late June date for drafting other long-term steps aamed at
specific recommendations for eventually eliminating the
controlling
this
year's party."
''There Gte no easy answers
celebration.
thas
problem
(of
At the May 19 meeting, the to
he
wr~te.
city's Halloween Study Com- Halloween>,"
"However,
the
Committee
is
in
mittee
suggested
either
prohibiting any Halloween agreement tbat a party similar
to
the
one
tbat
was
beld
last
celebration or establishing
policies aimed at gradually year should not be held in the
winding down the yearly party. future."
Ratter stated the committee
Tbe counc:il opted for the second
felt tbat the Halloween party
alternative.
Specifte
recommendations occurs in the downtown because
established by the city ad- liquor is easily available in tbat
ministration to meet tbat goal area. Long-term policies, he
will be presented to the council said, should be aimed toward
decreasing its availability.
at its June 23 informal meeting.
Ratter told the council be did
At the request of City
Manager Carroll Fry, the ad- not feel tbat the city had the
ministrative committee was luxury to allow the event to
established
to
consider proceed as •ual, but tbat
prohibiting liquor sales might
problems expressed by the City
Council, the police department create more problems tban it
could solve.
and the general public.
"In effect, it would be like
Assistant City Manager Scott
Riltter, chairman of the com- throwing down a gawttlet to the
mittee, wrote in a report to Fry students," he said
Fry said tbat he did not
that the lint alternative
suggested by the committee support the fll'llt alternative of
was ''to take any and all steps prohibiting the event.
"The only way we can get rid
tbat are~ to ~bit a
Halloween party m the future." of it, .. he said, "ia to lock the
town
up._"
"A show of force would be
The Liquor Advisory Board
necessary.'' be explained in his
submitted
a report conc:eming
memo. ''The policy of crowd
containment rather than crowd Halloween '80 that said the
problem
was
one of crowd
confrontation would have to be
control rather than liquor
abandoned."
licenses
and
sales.
For that
Ratter said that committee
members who 8UIIPOI'ted the reason, stated the report. the
fll'llt alternative feft that the board c:oukl not make recomthreats imposed by the mendations to the eoudcil.
Jim Karas, student liaison to
celebration were too great to
the City Council, also made a
allow another Halloween evenL
He said that support for the preaentatioo to the council.
In a memo to city and
second solution came from
those who felt that prohibition of uaiversUy officials, Karas
the event would lead to as ! addrel&ed problems of liquor
mucb, if not mare. daD«er to Ufe ; sales. parking, unitation

!::'::i.~d!==
to plaa for a "safe and en-

joyable Halloween '80" rather
tban restrain the event.
After bearing the administrative committee's
decision to eventually eliminate
the event, Karas urged the
council to considet- the students
in their Halloween policies.
''Students represent a large
constituency here in the city. 1
don't think the results will be
favorable if some measures
tbat I've beard are taken.
"I think it is ~~:"::iliitent for
the council to c-n. ··~~age the
event one year
and then
probibit the same event the next
year. I think people might

:es~on~~~tency,"

Mayor Hans Fischer and
Police Chief Ed Hogan,
however, )K"nted out tbat the
council supported the event last
year because of the impending
change in the drinking age and
because student organizatioos
had pledged their support and
help.
"It was based on the impression that the event wCIWd be
well-planned, but Carnivale '79
was a total Bop," Fischer told
Karas.

Gws says rec•••••ad...
area•t
••at
BaUeweea
cele•raala waat le •a•e
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Dlinois,House to vote on ER~ ·~~ State~Wai10n
when enough legislators attend . . .;.';. .-.";."·.....

"·ii....'·- - - - - -

Ry Diaa PaM~"

SCaff Writer
A sponsor of the Equal Rights
Amendment in the Illinois
House says be thinks be has the
necessary '"yes" votes and will
callfGra 'flllt.eu- • enough

laWIIIIIkera are ia a~
tendauce.
Rep. Jalla Matijevicla, DNorth Chicago. said Friday the
vote on the prupm;ed federal
ameodmeat barring sex
discriminlltian will be eaUed

"as SOGO as we nn.ter
bodies... Tbe legislation

the
?ailed
to get the reqain!d lCFT votes

May 14.
Matijnicb said he didn't
thiDk the n!C'el'lt indictment of a
volunteer of the National
0.-ganizatioa few Women
fGr . . . . , tryia« • bribe •
"yes
\l'ete .. ~ from
one
•+
.me will affect the

wteaal.aylepla-...

Wanda E. Bnmdstetter. a

NOW volunteer, '-'"45 indicted by
a Sangamon County grand jury
for allegedly offering freshman
Rep. Nord Swanstrom, RPectonica, $1,000 in exchange
for a vote in favor of ERA.
Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro, said some
lawmakers who recently
decided to vote for ERA may be
reluctant to do SO now. He said
tbey may feel tbeir changed
:t~s c = ~ceived as
~)eVJCh said he didn't
think lawmakers who recently
switched their vote to ERA
would be hesitant to vote yes
now.
"I don't see how anyone can
feel that their vote will be on
anything other than the issue,"
Matijevicb said.
However, the amendment
may have met another obstacle
to passage. The Chicago
Tribune reported Saturday that

at least two black lawmakers
are considering changing their
vote to "no" in protest of the
creation of the Illinois
Department of Human Rights,
which goes into effect July I.
The new departm<>nt, created
at the request of Gov. James
Thompson. combines the Fair
Employment Practices Commission, the Department of
Equal
Employment
Opportunity. and the lllinots
Commission
on
Human
Relatiorn~.

Richmond, a supporter of
ERA. said although the sponsors claim to have the ICFT votes
needed for passage. it could
very weD be that the issue won't
be called until later in the
summer.
If the vote is called this
session, it will mark the eighth
time the issue was voted on in
the House. It has failed in the
House six times .

City forms guidelines, issues bonds
ByMuylla.._
sa.ff Writer

The Carbondale City Council
wasted little time in using its
newly adopted guidelines for
the issuing of industrial revenue

bonds.

Within minutes of adopting
those guidelines at its May 19
meeting, tbe~ed the

criteria to the
Kroger
and K-iiart shopping complex
and a Bank of Carbondale
facility.
Both of the projects received
a go-abead from the council.
The council set up 14 points
whicb wiD be UPd to evaluate

requests for the issuing of industrial revenue bonds. The top
priorities addressed by the
criteria involve downtown
redevelopment.
help
to
businesses dislocated by city
action and support to the city's
general economic development.
Other criteria include the
seUing ~:~f bonds to attract
service enterprises to the area.
advancing the city as a convention center. creating jobs.
and seeing that the interest rate
does not compete with that of
local lenders.
T~ guidelines were approved
unarumously.

The idea of setting up the
criteria was presented to the
council in April when Jim
Murtha, of the Missouri-based
Leo Eisenberg Co.. asked the
city to issue bonds to help
finance the shopping complex.
The council refused to issue any
bonds until it set up criteria
governing such issuance.
Despite qut>Stioning whether
the complex. which is planned
for the city's southwestern
outskirts, met the criteria, the
council approved the plan.
Only Councilwoman Susan
Mitcht-0 voted against issuing
the bonds.

cart~r:.

motorcade pelted by rocks

By The Aseoeiated Press

President Carter's motorcade was pelted by rocks and hoWes
thrown by a booing crowd as the president was leaving a community center in the riot«arred Liberty City sectioa 01. Miami
Monday nif!lt.
The pre&Jdent was not injured.
He bad left the buildina amid some booing aad was attemp~ to
address the crowd from Dis limOBine's nmnillgboard. 1be shouting
JDcreaaed, carter entered his car and the motcircade lped oft.
Reports from the sceae said IOIIle rocb mel bottlea were tiJroq
at the motareade but nane bit Carter's linlcJiaiae. One or more
windows in a b.. carryiDs staff and
were broken. the
reports said.
jordan.Nap

,._ta

lndianapolU man

80}"8

he shot Jordan

By The Asseela&ell Press
'lbe woman who was with Vemoa E. Jordan Jr. the Dilbt be was
shot came out of hidiDg Monday, while in IDdianapoijs, Police took
into custody a man wbo telephoned them and claimed reapon-

aibility for woundinl the civif rilbts leader.
Police said a man they identilfed as Willie Johnson. 25, of Indianapolis told them be wanted to turn bim8elf iD. Johnson was
taken to Wishard Memorial Hospital for a mental examination,
police said.
FBI public information officer Steve McVey said the agency was
explonng Jobnson's statement "amq numerous leads."
Authorities would not elaborate oa Jobnson's claim, nor would
they release any details of his penona1 life.

flUOr~
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Pub~ dally iD the Joumallsm
and Egyptian La'-atary, acept

Satur_day, Sun~ay, Unlversily
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the University.
Editorial and~ office Ia
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Communications
Building. North WiDg. Pbone 5363311. Vemoo A. Stone, fiscal officer.

m. 62901. Seeoad
poatqe!, Subseriptioo rates are $19.50 per
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Edttortal polletea of the_ Dai
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United States and 140 per
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CQUDtriel.
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ntreCii 'Whiplash' lniuries
Can Produce Lifelong Problems
By Dr. Roy S. White

DacterofChl,....._.lc

We hove frequently
issued_,.,. of the cons~
of ignoring
k-lment far whiplash injuries. In my
view it
fooHimdy
kqgo
nalian

serious

the tell- Dr.......
tole
symptoms
of
whiplash can b. hidden for
a few clap or -weetls.
,,......_
such
as
t r - ' i c anhritis. nerve
root
compression.
myafibr.itis. dwonic disc
,..iniurY. afl con result
.,_ ""..._._, wbiplash.
following o whiplash
joint l~ts con heal
with_. tissue.
With_. t i - . there is
o loss of .._ticity in lh.t
I~ wftich in itself
con ,_It in o laaHned
spirial joint. If the ' - joint becan... unstable.
kaumafic arthritis may
well result.
MyGfibfQsifis
occurs
when the iftiured muscle
and _,_.,il)g l~ts
aMt Nplaced bp the SCCH'

tis-.
Tile - • common complicatioA in whiplash is
nerve rootcampreuion.'
Nerve root pain is excruciGtiftg. as it radiates
w~" "'- enme area ser" .iced by the particular

spinal nerve.
Chronic di•c re-injury
sounds to be the logical
danger of an untreated
whiplash. A whiplosh jolt
"con render the spine
susceptible to any number
of disc injuries fr~'"' subsequent jolts and shocks.
Other problems connected
with
unkeated
whiplash ore nE~Uritis of
the neck, extreme oer·
vousness and even eventual brain and spinal injuries con result.
It
sounds
over·
simplifying to say. 'to
ignore a whiplash is to
play with fire,' but that is
an accurate description.
In other words, don't
compound the problems of
on occident with your own
indiHerence.
. (NOTE: ~-The whiplash
symptoms, whether immediate or delayed. are
generally the stiff neck,
head or joint pains, and an
uneasiness - or tension
particularly
upon
awakening. More serious
symptoms are restricted
head motion, heodoche.
nau- and muscle spasm.
If you ore involved in an
occident and experience
these symptoms, I urge
you to contact a Doctor of
Chiropractic.)
Doyov..._ .........,
Wri. . ar•IL ••

Dr. Rov S. White
CJota.w.....,. ... CI_
103$.~

.. ~ -... ~lfrnots6290t ....

Six Flags
June 28, 1980

Cost: $12.50
lndudel ~---. o n c l - -

--·IN-sfil.-......_.1*11.
l1ulry!
a.-s.a-C..-•10:00 ..
Stqw Fattw's Day Ballgame
June 15, 1980
St. Louis vs. Cincinnati
Cost:$9.50

C..,. the Cunent River

July 18, 19, & 20, 1980

Cost: $21.00

lndudel-----

- - ... _....,.o.d ..

oncl8,.......mHuny
.... - lrld ... Wtodlr.limilld-b-~C..-a10:00 ..

Sign-up for all trips:
University Programming Office
3rd floor, Student Center
For Information call:

...

536-3393 or 453-2721
• ~III<.Sf'C T...... ~Commlllle

State sues .transit finn owner
By Dne P.wen
SCarf Writer
Jack Womick, owner of
Womick Moving Transfer, Inc.,
Carbondale, could face fines of
up to $50,000 per alleged
VIolation of the Ulinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive
Business Practices Act, according to Susan Pierson
Dewitt, assistant attorney
general and chief of the consumer protection division.
A suit filed Thursday in
Jackson County Circuit Court
by Illinois Attorney General
William J. Scott, charges
Womick with several violations
of the consumer act, and seeks
civil penalities and court costs
as well as retribution for consumers believed defrauded by
Womick.
The suit asks the court to bar
Womick from operating his

business while the suit is pending, and permanently, should
the court rule against Womick.
In a telephone interview
Monday. Womick said he had
not received official notification
of the suit. "I only know what I
have read in the newspaper,"
,he said. Womick declined to
comment on the suit until he is
officially notified.
Specifically, the suit alleges
that Womick failed to notify
consumers that he would not be
able to deliver personal
property upon pre-scheduled
delivery dates; that he refused
to reimburse consumers for
property lost or damaged while
under his e!Jarge; and that he
required consumers to sign a
receipt releasing him of further
responsibility for their property
before returning it to owners.
The suit also alleges that

_.,

...

AnENTION

Womick operated a warehouse
without obtaining a license from
the Illinois Department of
Agriculture, and
falsely
represented himself as an agent
of North American Var Lines
for intrastate moves. According
to Dewitt, North American
considered Womick an agent
only in interstate moves.
A culmination of an in·
vestigation of complaints
against Womick, Dewitt said
the suit is based on approximately 15 complaints flied
during the past two years. "We
had been watching him
IWomickl and complaints have
increased recently," Dewitt
said.
However, according to
Dewitt, Womick has refused to
cooperate with the attorney
general's investigation of his
moving and storage company.

__

._

.--..

PAVT 215 STUDENTS
Color .Roll Paper Deal

~

Buy Ektoprint Chemistry
And Get a Spe,riol Price
On Ektacolor 74E 5" X 275
Reg. Price $82.50 For You $65.95

PHOTO NEST
204 WEST FREEMAN
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
529-2031

TBIGOLB IIIII

Human Resources dean selected,
ending second search in two years
doctorate from the University
of Chicago, held the {'OSition of
dean at Ohio U01versity's
College of Educationfrom 1972
to una. He became acting dean
of the scbool's College ol Health
and Human Services after
having belped found the college
in l!r78.
The -appointment of Goldman
ends a 22-month hunt that involved two separate searches
for qualified candidates.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Research Frank
Horton said, "We had to reopen
the search last September after
the search committee came to
the conclusion that the first
.group of candidates didn't quite
meet the standards we bad set.
"We wanted to pick somebody
that we were completely

BvMikeM-

Siaff Writer
A 22-month search for a dean
for the College of Human
Resources ended last month
~nth the appointment of Samuel
Goldman, an Ohio University
professor.
Goldman. a professor of
applied behavioral sciences and
educational leadership, will
begin work Aug. 1 pending
•pproval by the Board of
Trustees.
The.l~year-old Goldman will
replace acting Dean Seymour
Bryson, who moves to the
position of associate dean of the
eollege. Stanley H. Smith, first
dean of the unit, left in July 1978
to become president of Shaw
llniversity in North Carolina.
Goldman. who received his

satisfied with, someone who
eould lead the coUege," Horton

:~f~~~":m;·~=:s~~ f::U

command."
Goldman's experience in
developing and administering
Ohio University's College of
Health and Human Services
was one factor that helped him
get the job.
"Goldman has a wealth of
experience in dealing with
allied health and human
resource programs," Horton
said.
Acting dean of the college,
Seymour Bryson, said he and

Deep Pan Pizza By
The Slice or Pie
Summer Hours
4-12p.m.
7DaysAWeek

~o~tm::d a~a~ ~:'!nco~

611 South Illinois Ave •

receiving status reports on aU
issues of importance to the
college.

FOR CARRY OUf SERVICE CALL 549-7111

Ahmed's
Fantastic Falafil Factory
Tha
11

0rlglnal Home of the Falafll"

Presents Their ''Enticing" Summer Menu
MIDEASTERN DISHES

AMERICAN SPECIALS
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Fish Sandwich
Tamale
ChiliTama!e
Italian Beef
Steak Sandwich

.95.
$1.10
$1.00
..t24
.574

$1.90
$2.«J

Choice of Drinks
Tab,OWange,Coke,
&Sprite

39.

ht!W.

Orange, Pineapple,
Grapefruit, Tomato

39.

Milk

394

Polish Sausage
Cheese Palish
HotDog

$1.27
$1..42

DoubleD·~

$1.31

Chili Dog
Corn Dog
Corn Beef
Onion Rings
French Fries

s2.ro

79.

=:t

Falafil
Hummos
Gyros-Shawirma
KiftaKabob
Shish Kabob
Jerusalem Salad
Tabolia
Back Lawwa Crimo

AMERICAN SPECIALS INCLUDE
YOUR CHOICE OF MUSTARD,
CATSUP, RELISH, PICKLES. ONIONS,
SAUERKRAUT AND HOT PEPPERS.

.ekaW..

$1.30

$2.50
$1.25
$3.00
$3.15
$3.50
$1.10

934

$2.10
$2.50
$2.90
$1.10

684

I

I

II
Hours: l0:30am-3am
901 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE I

~5~ OFF
ON ALL
SANDWICHES
OFFER NOT
VALID ON
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Hours

10:30am- 3om
Min. Purchase $1.31

Archer did 'publish'
As a 1977 graduate of the SlUDesign Deparbnent I would
like to eqress myself concerning tbe termination of
Richard Ardler, instnJctor in
Design.
Archer is a third of the
Product Design Specialization
Program. He aad tbe otbel' two
product design instructors
create a stimulating combination of practical and
professional cansiderations for
product design students. I hate
to
see
tbe
University
homogemze tbat process by
rent{IVing a person wbo would
keep things stirred up.
Archer introduced us to
design situations wmcb brought
us face to face with human
problems aad brought a reality
to our design education. He
dido 't want us to design another
hair dryer or an electric hot dog
cooker. Instead, he would
confront us with things like this:
"Design a balance beam to belp
children with cerebral palsy
who have trouble walking on the
floor." One student designed
and constn.M:ted an insert for a
wheelchair for $50 wbicb covmercially would have C05t $600.
That is what Areber taught us.
He showed us how to understand people's problems by

e

having us work with the people
before we could begin working
on the products. We would ~lay,
feed. teach, and sometimes
change these kids. We learned
about their problems. all rightfrom their side.
Question-"Why's that kid
sitting in an inner tube?"
Answer-"Because he falls
out of chairs."
Archer's logic tend!; to change
one's perspective after awhile.
Part of any design problem is
to make the problem clearer to
the client, Archer would say. He
may not see it very well, even
though he knows there is .a
problem. The problem here is
that a good instructor is being
let go because of a lack of
publication. If one goes by the
rule that "if you didn't write it
down, it didn't happen," then
Archer may lack publication.
However. Webster's defines
"Publish" as: "To make
publically known; announce;
proctaim," and anyone who
knows Archer knows he
"publishes" all the time.
Besides, product designers
"publish" with products just as
administrators "publish" by
administering. -Robert
Silv~rman,
Graduate,
Rehabilitation Counseling.

Scott Stahmer
Editonol Page Edi.tor

For a taste of D.C.,
apply for student work
Even tbougb the SIU-C campus doesn't have a White
House, Jefferson Memorial or Tidal Basin, it's still possible
for you, the average student, to "enjoy" a taste of
Washington. D.C. in the Great American Midwest.
Try applying for a student work job.
Logically, the process should be pretty simple. A job
becomes available. The student applies for the position. H
he is qualified, be is hired for the position.
But nooooooo. At SIU-C, where logical thinking went out
with tbe Edsel, applying for a job means encountering
bureaucratic baloney normally found only within the
boundaries of the District of Columbia.
And, it's all because of a computer sheet officially named
the American College Testing Family Financial
Statement-better know to students as the A.C.T. form.
A student is ineligible for a student work job if he does not
have an A.C.T. on file at Woody Hall. Once the A.C.T. is
f"lled-and it takes about six weeks for it to be processedthe prospective worker must take some Woody Hall forms
to his boss. The boss signs the forms, then the student
heads back to Woody and gets more forms. Those go back
to the employer. H the worker hasn't keeled over from
exhaustion yet, he now can receive pay.
Students usually end up asking if it's really worth it after
spending entire days in Woody Hall lines. You can't avoid
it; the A.C.T. is required for all student workers.
The A.C.T. strains family relations, also. The parents
have to answer most of the computer-gridded questions.
When my father filled out my A.C.T., he used obscenities
I normally bear from him only around income tax time.
Why, be asked, couldn't I have gone to a school where the
form isn't required?
Worst of all, I've never beard any justification for the
Family Financial Statement.
.
7 rue, it is valuable in determining who's eligible for
scholarship money. Since the A.C.T. lists family income,
size, etc., it can show that a student is too rich to receive
fmancial aid.
But why is an A.C.T reqmred for those who desire
student work? How does the form show one :1 fitness to bold
down a job?
When I applied for a Daily Egyptian staff position a year
ago, I found out I needed the A.C.T. to be eligible for the
job. It wouldn't have mattered a bit if my resume' had
included three Pulitzer Prizes. No A.C.T. on file, no job.
In short, the A.C.T. filing process is time~ing and
could result in your being ineligible for a job.
I'd fiDd a few more things to say about this subject, but I
have to quit now. I have to go over to Woody HaD to get my
A. C. T.l want to be able to work next faD.
Page 4, Daily Egyptiall,

10, 1980

Golf is a game, not a business
BETHESDA, Md.-For a few moments of
lapsed priorities, Donald Stingel, a director of
the federal Export-Import Bank, talked about
some of the current issues in the international
fmance field. But then, _catching himself, he
returned to the cosmtc and momentous
problem directly in front of him: whether Gary
Player. the golfing great, would sink a tricky
sidehiU putt on the 13th green at the
Congressional Country Club.
Stingel, a Republican appointed to the bank
by Jimmy Carter, was one of the volunteer
crowd-control marshalls in last week's Kemper
Open golf tournament, an event that invited
official Washington to take a break from its
troubles and watch those blond sun-babies on
the PGA tour overcome the monstrous troubles
of Congressional's par 70.
A few politicians, playing in the pro-am the
day before the tournament proper, did come
out to get their minds off inflation, the military
budget and Jimmy Carter. Rep. Tip O'Neill,
the former caddy from Boston, posted a score
that, by the benign estimate of one sportswriter, was somewhere between the numbers
of his weight and the delegate count of Jimmy
Carter.
On the fairways, O'Neill is a lighthearted
fellow of carefree Irish wit who knows that of
all the insects in God's kingdom, the golf bug
bas the tenderest bite. I was delighted that the
speaker of the House and someone like a
director of the Export-Import Bank had the
sense to clear their heads witb some time on the
golf course.
But I heard grumbles last week that the
Washington media went too easy on their
coverage of tbe Kemper tournament, that they
didn't lay out the facts behind the decline of
golf-the sport, supposedly of capitalist elitesor do a number on the country club set now that
it has its own candidate in Ronald Reagan.
Perhaps so, but if the angles of these
arguments are examined with only half the
care th~t ~a~ Pl~yer devotes to reading the
breaks m his Stdehill putts, the conclusions are
much different.
The apparent decline of golf is measured by
two standards, both deceptive. Last month, a
Gallup pool reported that only eight percent of
its sample in the "Leisure Activities Index"
played golf last year, a drop from 14 percent in
1972. But if measured against a sampling in
1959, golf is steady: eight percent then, ei~t
percent now. In that same period, hunting
declined, as did fishi~.
Th~ ~econd _seeming bleakness is that golf's
televtston rahngs are low and getting lower.
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• .....,, ..titor in chief. the editoriol,... editor. a - _ploff
............ the ~ editor ond a. _,__lism Sc'-1
faculty........_.
unas POI.ICY--~!f!m fJ>.tt. ~'"' _, .............,. 1tr

Colman
McCarth
But as Tom Watson pointed out the other day,
when discussing the hokey sporting events the
networks have been promoting, "Now we have
a bunch of garbage on TV. You're talking about
the Battle of the Hollywood Superstars, the
Battle of the Superteams. They put it on TV
because it draws. We're talking about personalities versus a sporting event."
The touring pros are suffering because
Farrah Fawcett batting tennis balJa is a better
show than Tom Watson hitting nine irons, the
country clubs are hurting in their own w11y.
Congressional alone, which opened as "a
national institution" in 1921 with the founders
requiring that a majority of the board of
governors be members of Congress, has had as
many scandals in the past two years as
Congress itself.
Some of the city's most reputable real estate
brokers were convicted of price-fixing agreed
upon while dining at Congressional. Then came
the Congressional member who paid iii fine for
slaying a Canada goose on the 17th green. A few
months later, a front-page story told of one
member's crusade to win a suit on behalf of
club employees who claim that management
has been cheating them of their full wages.
Congressional's woes and special glitter
aside, country clubs throughout the national
are also coming upon hard times, with no
media attention needed. Rising real estate
taxes and the increased costs of equipment and
labor to keep uo the fairways, pools and termis
courts mean that either the members must be
soaked still more for their privileges or seek
more members and thereby lose the treasure of
exclusivity.
Perhaps Ronald Reagan, the country club
candidate, has a plan to rescue these preserves.
Gerald Ford could stump the land in support of
the Country Club Fun and Games Subsidy Act.
If so, let the sport, as the Scottish townsmen
invented it and as it is now played on municipal
and public courses, be separated from the
issue. Golf the game is in sparkling condition.
It's in trouble only where it is marketed as a
business.
<cl 1980, The Washington Post Company
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HOBBIES
•Radio control cars, planes, & boots
•Model railroading supplies
•Model rockets
•Strategy & fantasy games
including dungeons & dragons
•Atari video games & cartridges
•Police scanners by Bearcat & Regency
•Radar detectors that work!

•June Special•
Latrax 1/12 scale electric radio
control race cars-capable of 30 mph!
List $209.95

Special
$128.58
complete with all
radio equipment

Gatlin show booked
for DuQuoin State Fair
Performer and songwriter
Larry Gatlin, whose single "All

the Gold in California" was

recently labeled as country
"Record of the Year," has
signed to appear at the 1980 Du
Quoin State Fair.
Gatlin and his brothers, Steve
and Rudy, will star in two shows
at 6 and 9 p.m. on Wednesday,
Aug. ~ at the fairgrounds.
Appearing with ~atlin as
special guests will be Danny
Davis and the Nashville Brass.

-Ask about our racing schedule--

Racewa_y &
Center
RJ Hobby

A hobby shop, not another toy store

Davis' most recent success is an
album of hits associated with
country music star Willie
Nelson.
Tickets for the concerts are
$7. S8 and $10 and may only be
ordered by mail at this time.
Persons desiring reserved seat
tickets should send a check or
money order and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope with
their ticket request and show
time to P.O. Box 191. DuQuoin,
IL.

1506 Walnut, Murphysboro 687-2251
Hours: Mon-Fri. 6:30p.m.-10p.m .• Sot. l-Sp.m.

Growing since 1966

Intramural Sports
sponsors

3 PERSON BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENTS
(Men's & Women's Teams)
Double Elimination Ploy

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC Summer Students and
Faculty/Staff with $20. Summer
SRC Use Cards
ENTRY FORMS AND TOURNAMENT RULES
AVAILABLE AT INFORMATION DISK.
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
CAPTAINS' MEETING & ENTRIES DUI:
5:00pm. Tuesday. Junel7. 1980 in Rm. 158 SRC

(Late Rosters accepted until5:00 pm. Wed.,
June 18 with $2.00 Late fee)

PLAY BEGINS: Monday, June 23, 1980
*OFFICIALS NEEDED: first Meeting· 4:00pm
Mondoy, June 16 in Room 158 SRC
·

l'""i'~
. ~~~
----1
'

$419

'

~..,.,-

+Dep.
Retumable
Case

II

Molson Beer

$3]~ttles

Giacobazzi $
Lambrusco 419_
1.5 Liter

\JI1

YODAYofS:IS

11.Ht·I:U-10:H

SQUEEZE PLAY
JI-12Dtoys
YOOAY: fi:H . 11.7SI·I:U.J0:1S

hery Monday thru Sat. 7p.m. to Closing
Buy a Shish Kaltob, Fries, and a Small Soft Drlnlc
Get a Shish Kaltob FREE.
'

FREE CO~CERT - Buck's Stove and Range
Co. will open tbe 1980 Sunset Coocert Series with
the sounds of country and blue grass music at 8
p.m. on Thursday. The free concert. to be beld at

Every Sunday Buy a Falafel and
Get One FREE.
201 S. ILLINOIS

Summer Program
June 16-July_25

C'arbondale New s·chool
701 E. Pleasant Hill Rd. Phone457-4765
• oper. to studef't. K 6
• ocadem,c morntng!l.
•alternoon creotrve arts program

• small classes
• learntng <ent~rt;,
•lull day-hall day optro,...

Need To Do Your
Banking After Hours?

SPC FILMS

SPCfilms
presen1s

"We're Here To Help"

~w~
our

24 Hour Automatic Teller
Yes, banking hc,urs are anytime you want them to be at

J7'he

'

CITY NATIONAL
SINC£1-

c

NB

OF MURPHYSBORO

MEMBER FDIC

For Details, Call Us Today At684-3191
Page &, Daily Egyptian, June

to. 1980
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Thieves cash in at bookstore
By Frederick M. Smitll
Studeat Writer
Thefts from the University
Book Store account for about 2
to 3 percent reduction in the
total revenue received by the
store, according to Mona Glenn.
assistant manager.
"Our shortages are right at
the national average for this
type of store," said Glenn, who
has been working at the store
lor four years.
Nationally. losses because of
shoplifters are estimated at $2
billion each year. according to a
l'iational Retailer Merchants
Association report.
"Anything and everything is
stolen, but textbooks are the
main items stolen," Glenn said.
And mast of the people are

FLIGHT IIISTAURANT

"When they steal from the stolen article in his pocket."
bookstore, they are stealing Glenn said.
from themselves. Any profits
With the high turnover rate in
from the store go toward the student employees. there exists
operation of the Student Cen· a pott'ntial for employee-related
ter." Glenn said.
thefts. Glenn said the only way
"Surprisingly. more women to handle this is to give fair
are caught stealing than men, treatment to employees and
and nine out of ten times the make it harder for them to
person has the money for the steal.

Open for Breakfast,

Lunch and Sunday Brunch

Southern Ill. Airport
.. ~9-8522

=~Nret~~nt!,~he~~ey t!ryt~
bookstore. she said.

~ctivities
SPC Film, "Kel~'s Heroes," 7 and
~udlo:rum.
tudent
Center
SPC Video, "Mr. Bill Show '
Popeye," 7 and 9 p.m .• Student
Center Video Lounge.
Weight Loss Management Con~~:,e~~r:;: 5
Student

x:m.,

s-:~:::~~~~P-~~~R~~fi~~lti!r~
J'tr'!:.Y!y~~::~s ~£.hto ~~~~~~
Arena.

Wrestling Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Arena.

Cheerleading Clinic, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Arena.

ONE
STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS
ART&
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS

BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
USED BOOKS
RUBBER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPIJERS
BINDERS
TAPE
PENS
T-SHIRTS

Summer
Hours
Monday
thru
Friday
7:30-4:00

univer1i1y

1too1111ore

STUDENT CENTER

.•· . • Of:FICIA'l S·I·IJ
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One stop and you
are ready
for classes
. MORE
School Supplies·
.

.

MORE··
Art Supplies

MORE
. Drafting Supplies . ·

MORE
Free Parking
Summer Hours:
.

Monday Thru.Friday
. .- 8:30-5:30
· Saturday
,
9:00-1:00
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SIU moves
to cut fly-ash
by steam plant

~~~!!~GJ~~:!-. t

Bakery/Dell
Open 'TII10 PM
Mon-Sat

PASTRAMI

Ky SeeU Canon
Staff Writer
Although there won't be any

Murdale Shopping Center

results for a year or more, efforts to cut back fly ash
emissions from SIU-C's central
steam plant smokestack to
comply with federal pollution
control requirements are under
way.
The SIU Board of Trustees. at
its May 8 meeting, was informed that the Illinois Capital
Development Board ICDB> has
awarded contracts for the
design and construction of
electrostatic
precipitators
which will reduce air pollution
from the plant's four boilers.
Precipitair Pollution Control

·--~

... 81 . . . . . . .

Presents a ..;o~th of music
to remember! JUNE
............1980
_.....
Thurs.

Fri.

IJowJIIJfl flllecratfon Center

APPALOOSA

Sat.

••

13

12

SIU KIDS APPRECIATION DAY

__

Sun.
u

COAL KITCHEN

FREE BOWLING-WED., JUNE 11
1t

11

SONS & DAUGHTERS OF SIU STUDENTS. f,&,(Ul TV & S TAH
BOWL~ WITH THEIR PARENTS

22

STREO CORNER
SYMPHONY

SIU ADULT-YOUTH LEAGUE

UNDA YS,IP.M. JUNE 15-JULY 20 (6 WEEKS)
29

ADULTS BOWL AT YOUTH RA TE-3 GAMES- WEEK· TEAMS
OR INDIVIDUALS WELCOME-2 ADULTS & 2 YOUTH; TEAM
WEEKLY FREE GAMES. END OF SEASON AWARDS

~:.':ias ~eda:;os:n~
1

ALSO THIS.SUMMER FOR KIDS:

tracts worth $1.6 million for the
pollt1tion control equipment.
Funds for the equipment
became available when Gov.
James Thompson signed a bill
releasing $4.53 million to the
COB in March. The COB.
responsible for appropriating
monev for construction in state
supported institutions. then
awarded the $1.6 million to the
Texas-based company.
pollution
control
The
equipment will probably be
delivf"red to the ur.i\·ersitv earlv
next spring. said Allen Haake.
supermtendent of utilities and
central control supervisor at

'*LEARN TO &.,WL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS•
tt5A1URDA Y Y.B.A. SANCTIONm YOUTH LEAGUE•

BEAT THE HEAT-FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
CALL NOW TO REGISTER OR FOR INFO:
TELEPHONE 985-3755

•

YOUTH DEPT .. S.l. BOWL
NEW ROUTe 13, CARTERVILU:.

LICENSE SERVICE

SIU-C.

Haake said the electrostatic
precipitators will remove 95
percent of all fly ash emitted
from the smokestack, bringing
the university in compliance
with federal pollution control
requirements.
The university currently does
not meet Environmental
Protection
Agency
requirements that call for 92
percent of all fly ash emissions
to be eliminated.
The
electrostatic
precipitators will use static
electricity to remove fly ash
particles from the smokestack
emissions the same way
electronic filters remove dust
from home air-conditioning
systems.
While the Texas-based
company will deliver the
equipment, Haake said installation of the pollution
control devices will probably be
done by a local firm. However,
he said the umversity will take
bids for that work.

~&9~
HAIRSTYLES

&aeu:s

(blow-dry not included)

r

THE

BARBER
SHOP

Shampoo, Conditioning
Styling & Blowdry

ONLY
$10.50

529-1622
....

~~nl.rust

forappt.
c-Foxfastgafen-tr.J _....

l

ANDINJOY

ALL THE PIZZA &

SALAD YOU CAN EATI

I

I

~----------'

Ht S. Unlvenlty
457-3311

pany MEMBER FDIC

CARBONDALE
W~ST

. 457-3351 HERRIN

.. 942 3124

fHANKFORT 932·3113 MURPHYSBORO 681 3414
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0
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Fiirst:Nat~

dt5 'S Ill

549 s:~n

~·-,.~ STAYIN..,
_
-~ STYLE AT

I ~--------~
-lNG THE FAMILY
'•

I

NO EXTENSIONS WILL
BE GRANTED BY THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS.

I

HAIRSTYLE FOR
PRE-WASHED HAIR

5:30TO 8:00

Class B truck plates and
Class TA trailer plates
are available over the
counter.

:

Introduces ...
A NO FRILLS

FOR ONLY $1.00

License Stickers expiring
in June and July are
available over the counter.

I

VETERANS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

~

S

~

~I

~

A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan)

~

~

from the Illinois Job Service will be

~

I

J
0
B

s
I

J
0
B

available to assist veterans in finding
full and part-time employment.
Tuesday· Thursday from 9:30- 2:30
Junel0-12
Woody Hall. B 358

Paid for by Office of Veterans Affairs

I

J
0
B

s

1

J

~
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Tuesday's Puzzle
ACRoSs' '
1 Interval

6 Both: Prefix
10 Troll
14 ChUrCh leature

52 StlmtUton
54 T-'"g d<Mn

Monday's

sa rOCket part

59 Plallorm
6t Competitor
62 Carry
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15 Patch

63 Until: 2 words

16 European

64 GrOWing out
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I

17 S-'8 18 VaniSIIM
191tem

66 Atnd
67 Taut
DOWN

• • a ou•

cap~t!ll

20 MexiCan diSh
22 Urugull'oan
crty: 2 words
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L •

o

•

I

D •

4

~~t~

5 Shortly
&Affix
7 Armor

1 T 1

33 Clocks

8 Rusk

35 Legume
38 English river
39 Drilled
40 Wise men
4 t Bark
42 TriCked
45 Differ
47 [)read;ng
51 W.lndoes
island

•

r

'

T "

1 1
T

'

•

0

a • •
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9 Inhaled
tO Mess
t t Negali..,.
phrase
ong
12 Muck
36 Giant
13 - - a pos- 37 Eat
43 Stone mo1.1nd
tol
39 Infuriated:
21 Chemical suf-

fix
23 Woe word
25 Prevent
27 Beseecl'l

2 words

40 Publicatoon

**

Notice

o • • • '

r.:+•;:;.,;:!:

28Laah's son
29 Upon
30 Weary
:;4 Doc
35 Poker hold-

*

Effective August

t Seasoning
2 Entreaty
3 - bomb

27 Most dear
31 Crilic:lze
32 Label...-

44 Ont. dly

.rn•"tf.

Puzzle~

• •

N

•• 1980

Ill

The microfilming fee for doctoral
dissertations will be $36.00. The
copyright fee will remain $20.00.

«Clans
46 Calitornia's
Big4 7 Holiday II.

The Graduate School

48 Eulogrze
49Sharp
50 Fruot
53Locatoon
the Terrible

55 -

56 Cole's

42 - - yournamesakes
sell
57- club
43 Ta...rn
60 Sun

Welcome
Back Specia I
Bring this ad in for
$2.00 off on hair analysis

Call457-2523
Stop in 715 University (on the island)

Kusinger treated after fall from stage
NEW YORK !APt-Former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger was treated at New
York Hospital several hours
arter he suffered head injuries
when he fell oli a platronn at a
St. Louis, Mo., speaking
engagement. officials said.

Kissinger was x-rayed and
examined in the hospital's
emergency room about 8 p.m.
Saturday. He was released
following treatment for head
trauma, hospital officials said.
Hospital authorities refused
to discuss details.

SUMMER SIU STYLE
The Division of Continuing Education is
offering a .. ariety of classes that wtll
odd to our surnmer fun_
Ballet E•ercise- Patti Storie
f llur 'day' I

:JO 9 OOp. m 6

mtg~

Ouogley I .lOB

E!O?gon~

June I 9

511.00

Death & Dying- Kevin Straley
;ue,Joy>6 JOB :JOp.m. 6 mtgs STC 74

Beg"'~ June

17

Sll-00

Beginning Guitar- Scott Hamilton
521.00.

T & Th 6:30-B:OOp. m. 10 mtgs OBF 7 Begms June 17

Intermediate Guitar- Scott Hamilton
521.00

I & Th 8 00·9 30p.m 10 rntg, OBF 7 Beqons July 22

Jazz Dance- Intermediate/ Advance- Jaclc Ia Thompson
522.00

I & Th6-7:30p.m. 14 mtgs Ourgley 1408 Begms June 16

Martial Arts- Tyree Ligon

s1•.00

Wednesday 6-8:00p.m. 6 mig> Pull rom Gym Begons June 18

Moms & Kith E•erclse With Music- Jan Sundberg- Begins June 16
M & W 9 30-10 30a.m. II mtgs Epophony lutheran Church

Mom~

Kods

Slim With Rhythm: Intermediate & Advance- Jon Sundberg
T & Th 5:30-6:30 II mtgs Pulli·,m Gym Begins June 17

513-00

Slim With Rhythm: Beginning- .lan Sundberg
T & Th 7-B:OOp. m. I I mtgs Pullrr--n Gym Begons June 17

513.00

Teenagers- Shapin Up!( Ages 13-17) .-Jan Sundberg
M ~ .:~ II- 12 OOp. m. II mly~o Eprphony lutheran Church Beg on~ June 16 516.00
Theory & Practice of BI-Cultural Communication- Tomas Kalmar
Thursday 6 30-9·30p m. 6 mtgs Ourgley 104 Begons June 19
51t.st

Beginning Pre-School Swim- Barbara Kucharczylc
M & VV 3 30·4.30p .• n. 16 mtgs Pulloam Pool Begons June 16

S2t.lt

Intermediate Pre-School Swim- Barbara Kucharczylc
M & VV 4 30 5 30p.m. 16 mtgs Pull ram Pool Begons June 16
Swim & Trim- Merry J o e M & W 6 15 7:45p.m. 16 mtgs Pulliam Pool Begom. June 16

SU.It

S35.1t

Yoga P-tures and Br-thlng- Charlotte McLeocl
Mondays 7 30·9·30p.m. 6 mtgs Ouogley 206 8egrns June 16

Registration begins June 2. 191t
For more rnformohon and regostrotral'l check wrth the Oovo"on of
Contmuong Educahon Wa.,hrngtou Square C 53~· 775 I

S14...

Miscellaneous

Daily Fgyptian
canaot

Tb2 Dai~ Egyptian

be

::=~~i:~A~~fs:.sdat!

TYPEWRITERS. SCII ·ELE~,
nucs. new and used. Irwin
~~ter Exdla!Jge, 1101 Nortb

~!r...:::!!n/f':!e~=~~~~h:; Sa~::-~~-pe&.r.~~~r:-

the fault ol the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of . the
advertisement wiU be adjusted. If
your ad appears incorrectly, or if
~1wis~e~~~:n~~~ a:00 ~
ancellatioo in the next d~'s issue.
Classified lnfwmallon Rates
m~~u~a~!sl,~ cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. pet

c:n

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~:~r~~~Jf.iderW~==

Beer/Wine Ma ers

Supplies by Moil orde

B&J Enterprises. Dept. D.E.
1845 s. 19th
Springfield, IL 62703
$1 .00 cotalo . 250 items

dafhree or Four Days-8 cenL~ per.

wFr:!:e~rudarline Days-7 cents per
WT~n ~d~neteen Days-6 cents

per word.~ day.
Twenty or More Days-5 r.ents per
worJ, per day.
15 Word Minimum

USED FURNITURE. OLD Route
13 We!'t. Turn south at Midland Inn
Taverr~ go 3 miles. ~i8Alll3

THE S I Flea Market for all your
needs. One mile South ol Campus
~::!~51. Like a trip to~~

m::~e:''!ww~!~~\~~h::ft~e~-:J~~
~:;~~s"lr!~~~~~ih~~u:;/r:t!

Electronics

:=v~ ~~iucC:: 1 ~rar~: O.:e:!~
pa&~rJ~ advertisin must be
paid in advance excep~ Cor those

STERE
REPAIR
s.tt-14tS

IICl'OUnts with estabhstied credit.

FOR SALE

Audio Hospital

(across from the troin station)

We buy used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing repair .

........................,.._...I

Autllo Hoepl._l

76 Opel 4spd. 4cyl.

..-~

76 Pinto 4cyl. out.
7~·

Jotsun 4 cyl. 4spd.
77 •'into Wagon V-6. AC.
out.
70 Volkwogon 4 cyl. Bu
4spd.

1ootE.Maln
C'dale
SH-21.
SH-21•1
TUNI-UP SHCIAl
lf-8
132 95
6-cylonder
S28 95
4 cylonder
S26. 95
Includes plugs ·_, ·•IS. and condenoot.
All c-· · -.-r ports extro

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses
Come in for a free demonstrati

16K Apple II snts
IWNOIS COMPUTERMMI'

sales • rental • leasing

CABURA'Ia. OV..AUUD
U.S. TYPI CARS

1114W.MAIN
C.rltonclol&".- S2t--ly._ ·

2 barrel carburators
$J5
4 borrell corburotol'l
S..O
Floot ond choke pull offs ••••o.
Front disc brakes
S39 95

Back To School
Specials
artridges

Mt-,.71

KARCO
Guaranteed

Recyclecl Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts Locating • 5 States
N. New Era Road Carbondale
457-042l
457-6319

Real Estate

STUDENTS YOU NEED to loot at
this home before your la:1dlord
buys it! This 2 bedr'oom home bas
been completely remodelled and is
ready to l)e moved into. It bas new

At l lEZ Reg. $60.00
Now$24_88
At l2Sa Reg_ $120.00
Now$58.00
Stanton 680EE Reg_ $69.00
Now$39.00
Stanton68JEE Reg. $105_()()
Now$69.00

APES
.O.K. SAC90 $4.25
any qty.
T_O,K. DC902 packs$3.69

715 S. University
549-1508

l:~:1a:=. ~~nt'":
Real Estate 6: Insurance. 457-3344.

591SAd156

Pels & Suppll•

....

Musical

IWnn

1t..ev...
Dyke

,.......I••._

.,..

··--·

.........

llt.S1Mt-,_

Call anytime or
preferably between
3:30-5

Call manager for details

549-45
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but see our ads lllldtlr Mobile
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
457-7352 or 549-7039. B5741Bai68C

land 2 bedroom apt.
close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4·5p.m.
529-1082
549-~880

Nowto ng
Summer& Fall
Contracts

529-1f'82 or 549-6880
NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished,
air,l_ou pay utilities. 509 S. Wall,
. Fl <Jeman. 457-72638se44bai?
4

313

APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER
SIU-ovlldlor
sophomorfl ond up
@Otur•ng·

Ellie••"<• ... 2 & 3 bd
Sphtlevel op~.
W•th

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS, un·
furnished or furnished. Grads or

f:Hl~:S~ay or A~~~~
EHiclency Apartments
Summer and tall
Close to campu!i & shoppirig
furnished.
carpeted.
A.C.
oter ond trosh pick-up furn.
SOPHOMORI APPROVED
Bayles 401 E. Collepe 549-1719
Blair 405 E. College 549-307
logan 51l S. Logan 457-7403
Contact
mano. .r
o
preml- or call

liNING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E_ Main, Carbondale
457-2134
We oh,o hove- o l,mtl.d numb.r of fut
nt5oh~ 2 bdr,r. oph kotated 310 W
Colt~t;·. Sh.l W
Walnut
708 W
ftt.•emon One pt~te per urht 2 • ()(
I

.,,

IPQ\E>

Call .1$7-2134 fo

.........

Now Taking

Summer&
Fall Contracts
Imperial Eost & West is under
new management.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $150 per
month. Fall $220 per month.
5% off if semer.ter paid n advance. Call: 549-3631 During the
do , 457-8572 ofter

Swimming~

Aer conditton,ng
Woll to Wall carpeting
Fully lurnoshed
Coble TV ••rv•c•

Mo•nt•nonce serv•c•
Cnorcool gr!lls
AND YET
VERY ClOSE fO CAMPU~
For onlormot00<1 otop by

The Wall Street Quads
l 207 S. Wali
·
or coli

457-4121
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Som

-"""'!N~w~v~o~u"l"c"'A~N~T':":u':R~N-., I
LBUMS INTQ CASH
We now buy and sell new &
useo albums at

The Music Box
I.......::(CK~r::;:o•~•l::,:ra~m~th;,;:"~'';.;;.a•;;,;,".;.;'';.;O',;,;;'o;,;,nl_,J

~------------~
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C.r~l• Discount

Housing
One bdrm furn. apt
Two bdrm furn. apt
Two bdrm fum. heMe with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
carport
Good summer rates, 2 miles
West c:J Carbondale's Romado Inn
onOidRt. llWest, call

614-4145

Mobile Homes
MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES
2 bdrms. ~t residential,
2 miles to campus on city streets.

little traffic. Anchored, underskirted, insulated. Furnished, city
facilities, Very competitive. A\IOiloble now & June 1. Call457-7352
or549-7039
.~VAILABLE NOW: SUMMER
~ S125-month for one
11
1
and ba'f~~ r.!'r'nf~:t.kitc!'ii.~
conditiooed. Includes gas, water.
trash and maintenance. 3 miles
east on New 13. No pets. 549-6612 or

549--3002.

B58316c 156C

12x60 MOBILE HOMES for rent, 2
arrd 3 bedroom. furnished or un-

furnished, carpeted, air condltiooed. anchored, Ulld~inned,
:g'fl!fil!nrlti:~=-~~-- Sorry
B5926Bc163

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
$70 and up
carpet and AC, garden spot
5 miles west an Old 13
687-3790 687· 1588

a· & 1o· wide

Houses
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. Car-

g~~~~·A~~·U~\ea~run~0~~~j~l;~

S350.00. S29-258S, 684-~Bbl56C

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but see our ads under Mobile
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
457-7352 or 549-7039. B5742Bbl68C
SUIJLEASE SUMMER. TWO
bedroom house behind R-.c.
Center. Rent negotiable. Call 457·
21163.

5913Bb158

luxury 3 bclrm furn house. 2 bth.
centro! air. wall to wall corpelinn
carport. absolutely no pets. Lease
Starts June 1st. 2 mi west of
Cdale Romada Inn on Rt. 13 West.
call684 4l45.
Really nice 3 bclrm furn house
in top Murphysboro location.
wall to woll carpet, cen.ral air.
garage, patio l'J• boths. absolutely no pets. Lease starts
June 1st, Coli: 614-4145
BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME to
rent-summer. Share with 2 other

~~s~=r~~~7=~5925Bbl56

5 BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. l

r:'r!'~t~e: ~r::ih ~~~~a:~~

4334.

859%1Bb173C

5 I>EDROOM, 1181 E. Walnut.
A\·ailable immediately. 185 month

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
IWi~i:!)W/1

yr. lease

Rt. 51 North
ENJOY THE SUN in clean.

;!~::_n~1 ;r83 1 ~e:r::~ :S~i~

Crab Orchard Lake: 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnishEd,
.\Co\ and laundry facilities. Also
Fau-5pring rentills available. 5291910.
85938Bci74C

-·

~ ~ I~ ServKes
SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION
RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION
I, 2. and 3 bclrm mobile homes
for summer & fall. All airconditioned. 3 great locations. ~
ern Pork, Malibu Village, East
College Street. Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now.
Woodruff Services
549-7653. 549-6987

Open Sat

:7~5_"mmer. $115~~
Top Corllondole Locations

1 bclrm furn opt. 2 bclrm fum apt.
2 bdrm turn hou5e, 3 bdrm turn
house. 4 bclrm turn house. Lease
starts June lst
Absolutely no pets.
coll:tM-4141

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.

~g~n:~F~~S:!:!~ L - - - - - - - - - 1 1 S2t-1112

and birds also ~ and cat supplies. Beekman Co., 20 N. 17th ~!~
684-6811.
B5686Ahl-.;

12...

Fr. Kitchen

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campu
large & small
Also 1 & 2 bclrm apts
for Summer or Fall.

Ivy Manor
708W. Mill
1 yr. contracts

on the lslancl

side and out. This home even has
almost all of tbe furniture and
appliances you will need. This

ff{i.o~:! J.u~~nE~~:!!g

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

DR TER

Rt.S1CeHrC~

Konten Auto Recyclln1
Corp.

8

Apartments

tupatu.,

DAVIS AUTO CINTIR

Parts & Services

CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished,
utilities ~id, tmmediate oc=ncy. I'OISroads at~ ;:

FOR R.fNT

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
bedroom furnished apartment, air,

:::~~..::.:;:1~i~c;!!ad!

S4t-. . .

:::.1: =' ~n·~ "::.·~~

old Route t3 west CaU684-4145.

-------B5940--Ba-t.74C-•I

Georgetown Apts.
"A lovely place to live"
-Special Sum- h ' Display open 11-t •ny
529-2585
684·3555

.J.----------11

FOR GROUP: 7 bedroom, block

1'!1C::~~~~,7~K. Call

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY
Rt. 51 North
s.t9·3000
llx14 WIDE TRAILERS 2-3
~iroom. Warren Road. 'Fur·
:;,.~ carpet. AC. NosJ::~~

B59:MBbl51

CARBONDALE
HOUSING.
SMALL S bedroom furnished

~1:!"• :,~:r~~ ~=tYe

Ramado~lnn oa Old Route 11 West.
CaD ll&t-4145.
S.1Bbl74C

TRAU.ERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

Now Avallal:ale
Sum....,. ancl Fall

(nine
month
__ .......
» contracts
•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnishec! & Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laundromat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
Near Campus
or more intormation or oppointenttosee

:457-52. .
Unl-nlty H•lthts
Moltll• .._Est.
.... (Jwt offL .... St.t
AI. . country loattlon

.... . . _ ........... s.ny
N

SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135
per month. 12X50. Furnilhed and
air-conditioned. Cowl~ livina 2

Wc,u;sJ:B=~2~~a;_~illWay.
~187C

~~~~~a~:~~~~,~~

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable,
efficient. Tea yeers experience
typing . dissertations:
IBM
~ Selectric. References
~~bte; Campus deli:a7Et~

FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitress Wanted. Full or Parttime: Inquire - S.l. Bowl or Call
B5284C1$8C
SUMMER DAY CAMP emgo~ent opport11nities available.

LIGHT HAULING. MOVINGRefngeraton. Fum1ture. Apart-

on a temporary call-1n buia, 2)
Houn customized to your
schedule, 3) T;&ulary. For in·
fonnation, can -2171~~&4c

~

R!a~~~~.~~~k. p=~

.:yc:rr.~:~~~:.:

PARK LANE CHILD Center.
Openings are available in our
summer program for children

wo::'fma with handicapP-eddisabled of Naperville, Glen Eoiyn,
West Chicago, and Wheaton
com~unities. Pay ill dependent on
~uahfica:lons and ex~rience.

D~;':s! T~~cf!:ne~:r:!\~:
(312) 690-1144.

=tt=~~a::~isr:~=

and interest in bealtr prevention.
Fill out ~lication by June 19 at
~ JeW Donn, QB=i~~-

COUNSELOR: B.A. in Human

AIR-CONDITIONED

:a~:=: :::n~~t~ud ~e:il. ~~

after 5, 457-7280.

in Apartments for Students
You hove a Private Room and
keys, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Util·
ities included. Very near campus.
very competitive, available now
&June 1.

C.II4S7-7U2 or Mt-mt

Room mat•
FEMALE 3 BLOCKS from
campus; lar~e, clean, air con-

::::~;7~~on~r~i

:;:,tiae~e, f~~ o~~e M~~

soon!

~-c;a

NEEDED

5911Bel511
FOR

I

a..- apartment wttll S:UJI(teck,

close to cam~, air-conditioned,
rent negotiab e. 457-4660 ~r:!~eo
NEEDED
PREFERABLY
FEMALE roommate to share Dice
3 bedroom home. Fully fum~

~=-campus. for sum::-&:157

"'

SERVICES
OfFERED

A-1TVR NTAL
Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 monthly
WE auy nra Worklnt~
or not working 457-7Mt
TYPiNG - TERM PAPERS,
Theses, Diseertations, Resumes.
Guarantl!l!d no errors. Automated

~'!1~~~~gif~~~~sr::

:t'!i;~i., 10-3. Free K-Mt~f.t
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. l_mm~~ea!:'ents.

~-----

lMiki=-

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
2-SI'f'IMon-Fri
9-1 Sot.

HOUSE CLOSE TO campus and

~.n!\~~J:redia~~
FEMALE ROOMMATESUMMER. Nice 3 Bedroom house,

::"ure"::'m~~mGo!~~

PARTIALLY DISABLED PERSON needs housekeeping helper.
Compensation eitller monet!II'J or

live m rent~ witll own bedrOom,
AC, cable, disbwasher, W-D, sti
CaU anytime Cart~~

=:

PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS, AND
Thesis ty~. IBM Correcting
Selectric II, neat, accurate,
reasonable rates. 549-Z874.
5497E173

WANTED
CONSCIENTIOUS BABYSITI'ER
FOR 1-year~. 4-5 hours per day.

~rc:h~r~~oOI

,\ Polynesian Restaurant

SALVAGE

Luncheon Buffet:

5927F]58

CARPENTER
FOR
HIRE
Remodeling, paneling, siding;
framing, roofmg. No Job Too
SmaU. can 457-%668.
578.1EI5'}
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY.

f:::J.:.::;;~l, askJ:~:A~~

SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM
Duplex. S201Hummet -..ester, 1
bloCk from campus. can 457-4534
after 6:00.

59311Bfl57

I

MoWle Home Lots

FREE
MOVETO

lt. 51 North
549-3000

4 Different Dishes

only $2.95

KAISBNAUTO
RECYCLING COIP.

More·• credrt cord!> accepted

Murdale Shoppinq Cenler 5~ 2813

N. N - Era Rood Carbondale

•57-o.t21

~.-~.-~

•57-6319
SUS. Ill.
Carbondale

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-and
FamilyYOUTH
Cohabitational ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human

~lfment-No
BEDWETTING,

~e:Jf~

BEDSOD.ING

[!1~\:~:'~en~,~~li~.;;.&:!
~lf.ment-No

~fs,~

-457-3513

Oly

·lJLA

~.

6pk.con:·

S"~·1,

Hours:
Mon- Thurs 11-12
Fri-Sot 10-1
Sun. 1-11

1.95
4.19
3.39
5.49

-

12 pk. cans

Bolla Soave

1som1.

Gordons Gin at.

DO YOU
NEED SOME

For Cheeses, M-ts & Br-ei
Party on down to Olcl Town _

HELP?

Listen to your ca_r
It could be
':"
telling you
something.

=·~'eteu~l~eflt,ri:n:
suppliellav~ble. Call529-1052.
B5.flOE173C

THE BARN

CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, I bedrooms,
available now, $165 per month. !!85-

Spring semester lockers at tbe Student Recreation Center must
be renewed or refunded by 10 p.m. Friday or possesions will be
removed. Questions can be answered by calling 536-5531.

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
BaHeries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

85856Bcl156

NIVAYI IIOOMI

FEMALE

==L~.:·r'u~

Opportunity ll:mployer.

Two free motorcycle courses wiU be llffered through the Safety
Center begirming June 16. One will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m., June
16-27, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The other will be held
from 5:30to9p.m. June 17-28, on Tuesday and Thursday, and from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. Contact Continuing Education at 5367751 for registration.

Cheryl Bradley of Harrisburg was awarded the 1980 Illinois
Student Librarian Association Scholarship award of $500. She will
use the money to complete her Master's Degree at SIU this fall in
the Department of Cirriculwn Instruction and Media.

5828Ct56

HIRING .f SI'UDENT Wtlrken for
next academic year to won with
Alcohol Education Pro~ Must

senires for diubled adulta
necessary.
Also,
P-Art-time
secretary needed. SenCI resume
and three reference~ to: Director,

NICE

5928El58

~~~::!~·n11:~:. ::.i:l~ o~~~~~

=c:m:l ~~biHta~!:

Rooms

2

::tt:. ~W~hs~~~~~~·~

5615.

Campus Briefs

We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

25% off.

(tormostcors)

ENGINE TUNE-UP

SCOTTS BARN

Olcl 13 West-Across
from the Ramada IIWI

High Energy Ignition

$21.00
$28.50
$45.00

549-7110

(1975 Models & Newer)

$28.00
$38.00
reg. $60.00

4cyl.

reg.

6cvl.

reg.

8 cyl.

•.

. _...
-~:.

(1974 Models & prior)
NIID A80imON
INfOIIMAliON?
To help you through this experience give you complete ca..nseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

. HELP WANTED

..

CALLUS

....__

~

C.ll Collect ......,...,..
Or,.......

-..m.-

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric, fast 6 accurate.
naiOIIable rat•, stt-Z'.151.
5630Et&'C

reg.
reg.

You can find almost
any kind of help or
service that you
need in the Daily
Egyptian Classified
Ads.

$43.00
$55.00

Keep thot Great GM Feeling with Genuine GM Parts

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET

,. . . 1-

tt7-M,.

Moft.Frl

7=3t-s:a

~le
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Studious Malaysians studied
By Mlc:bael Pirages
S&udeat Writer
"A foreign student studying in
the United States has to be
psychologically. physically and
mt~llectually strong or they
wouldn't study abroad." said
Jared Dom. assistant director
of international education.
But Malaysian students at
SIU.C go above and bevond
!-}lese requirements by exce'lling
m what thev do. Thev are such
good students that a· stud.,· on
the academic performance of
Malaysian students at SJU..(' is
underwav. Dorn said. The
results of the study. which is the
first of its kind. will be reported
to the National Association for
Foreign
Student
Affairs
fNAf'SAl.
"The studv will lead to wider
acceptance of l\lalaysian
students in American universities ... said Dom. "anti is part
of the continuing struggle of
de\·eloping criteria for admitting foreign students.··
An
example
of
the
:\lalaysians' outstanding
acadt>mic performance is
shown bv recent ACT test
results ·of 21 :\falavsian
students.
Their mean ·composite score was 19.28 as
compared to 19.2, which was the
mean composite scorE' of 3.300
entering freshman at Slt:·C for
fall I9i9. according to Jerre
Pfaff. associate director of
admissions and records.
Pfaff said the caliber of the
290 :\falavsian students at SIU-C
is exl·eedingly high.
"I don't know what to attribute their success to:· said
Charles Klasek. director of
international education. Klasek
added that most Malavsians
entering SIU-C have had only 11
years of education. six years of
elementarv school and five
years of secondary school.
"Usually they are required to
study subjects. such as
mathematics. many more years
than Amt>rican students."
Klasek said. Most Malavsians
at SW-C are "division I". ·which
Klasek described as the "top 11
percent of Malaysian students."
Dorn said that foreign
students don't usually du well on
the ACT. "There is a heavy
cultural bias especially in
English and social science,"
Dom said. This bias is reflected

in Malaysians' predominately
low scores in these subjects.
But they compensate for the
low scores with very high
scores in mathematics and
natural science. The average
standard score in natural
science for those Malavsians
who recentlv took the test was
25.7 as compared to 20.4 the
average standard score for 2.6
million l'OIIege-bound high
school students who took the
between
1975-711
ACT
Dom said foreign students
face problems that their

American counterparlo; don't
face. "Mo..o;t foreign schools
place emphasis on practice.
whereas we place emphasis on
memory." said Dorn. ·· But
Malaysians usually adjust
pretty well to this."
said
100
more
Dorn
1\lalavsians have been accepted
at siu-c for the ran in the
Center for English as a Second
l.an~uage f CESL t program.
1\lalavsian students are enrolled
in mast programs, with one-half
majoring m business.

r----------~--------------1

I
I

Summer Coupon

I

$7.50
W/BLOW STYLE
$10.00
Perm. Cut. & Style $25.00

I

f/tudio

!

Hair Shaping

fBeauupd f!IJecfole

l---~~-----------~~~~---~
"Neecla Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)

406s. illinois
549-3366

Shopping for
school supplies?
Take a break
coupon good 6/9-6/U
and have lunch
l:"::=.w:"'...~':::~ with us today.

I3540FF

I6NL Y ONE COUPON PER ORDER

------INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors

12" & 16" Softball
Tourneys
*Mens *Women s *CoRee

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC Summer
Students and Faculry/ Stoff
with $20. SRC Use Cards.

•Information
•Referrals
•Emergencies

TEAM ROSTERS AVAILABLE AT INFORMATION
DESK~ STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

Personal Consultation
Available
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 9am·l2pm Sat

CALL 549·6313

ROSTERS DUE: 4:00pm, Tuesday, June 17, 1980
at the Captains' Meeting in Room 158, SRC. late
Rosters accepted until 5:00 pm, Wed. June 18 with
$2.00 late fee

for Recorded Chiropractic Mess.:.ge

Dia !~:!!!(~NUMBER

GIBACK PAIN
G2WHIPI.ASH
G3ARTHRinS
G4HEADACHES

GSW!iY CHIROPRACTIC'>
G6~ECK. SHOULDER. ARM PAIN
\07LOW BACK & TlNSION
G8NERVOllSNlSS & TlNSION

AT1 & GIOUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

TWO
FOR
ONE
*ONE TO KEEP
ONE TO SHARE
.

.

S1pplier:
217 NO. 1OTH. MURPHYSBORO. ILL.
PHONE: 887-3488

Bring in a roll of Color
Film for developing and
printing and receive 2 sets
of COLOR PRINTS
for the price of oneALLSIZESAt time of original order only.

ABare'
Film comra'W
·
701 A S. If{-.
Page 14. Daily-~~
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NeWJnan bids SID farewell
<Continued rrom Page ttl
Simond<both of whom are now
playing minor league base~ l.
"Some of SIU's finest players
have come from the Chicago
area. and I hope to be able to
bring some recruits from
Chicago out to Old Dominion,"
Newr:tan said.
Moving to the East Coast will
have one major drawback,
according
to
Ne·,..man.
"Because of its distance from
Virginia, I won't be able to
coach a aummer Jeagueteam in
Alaska any more," the
Wheeling, m, native said. "The
summer baseball camp at
Norfolk, which last year raUied
more than $20,000, will take IIJ!
more than enough ol. my time.
Newman's Kenai Peninsula

Oilers of the Alaska League won
the National Baseball Congress
National Championship in 1977,
while his 1979 squad won the
Alaska League title and the
World Crown Tournament.
Newman was voted Alaska
I./ dgue Coach-of-the-Year 19777:J.
Newman's interests do not lie
solely on the baseball field. He
completed his law degree at
SIU in 1978, and may put it to
use some day. "Right now, 1
can't imagine a better job than
coachi111 collegiate baseball,"
Newman said.
"perhaP,s
sometime in the future I will
utilize my law degree."
Newman plans to remain in
Carbondale until the conclusion
of the annual SIU summer

MALIBU VILLAGE
Two Locations:

1000 E. Park & Rt. 51 South

NOW TAKING SUMMER
AND FALL CONTRACTS
9 month & 1 year leases
•No utility deposit at South location
•Near campus
•Air conditioned
•Clean and quiet surroundings
•Natural gas at South location

Sorry No Pets

For Further Info Calf:

457-8383

SUPER

SUMMER

.---··
~~I

SELECTION
Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes

and
Houses

~Services

baseball camp. wh1ch begins
June 17.

FARMERS PINCHED
WASH!NGTON 1APJ- New
government figures show that
farmers are being pinched
financially more severely than
experts had been saying.
The figures, W.ued by the
Agriculture Department,
showed net farm income in the
second quarter of this year now
is estimated at an annual rate of
$20.8 billion.

Clip
&
Save

''POWDER BLUE''
Happy Hour 3-7p.m. ~(••o((\\

A,l)

60
''-'

~ 0~

611 S. Illinois

•

Clip
&
Save

CALL TO CONNECT THIS FALL
The Central Illinois Public Servict! Cp. has a special phone number that
students in the Carbondale District moy use if! order to get electricity or
gas connected when returning to school in the fall.
The special number is available from August 13 through August 27 to all
students living in the Carbondale District, which includes Carbondale. DeSoto.
Dpwell, Elkville, and Makanda. Student should give the company at leoo;t two
days notice when calling for service connections. No service connections
will be made on Saturday or Sunday.

The number to call is (529-2531). All other inquiries and requests con be
made in person or by calling the office's regularly listed number, 457-4158.
Regular office hours are from 8:30 o.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through FridOJ'.
After August 27, the regular number will be for all serv.ices requests.

VACATION
TRAVEL LOANS
North? South? East? West?
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation,
let us help you get there.

Call: 549-7653

Take Dad Out
To The Ballgame

Super Father's Day
Ballgame Special
June 15, 1980
St. Louis vs.
Cincinnati
Cost: $9.50
hlclucles round-trip .transportation
and a loge A!SerWd seat. Make
it a special day for Dad or your·
self! Huny and sign up today;
lirrited spaces available. Bus leaves
Student Center drM! at IO:OOa.m.

..... up for trip
u..........ty Pr. .,............ Office, w floor,
Stutleftt C...ter, Nt-JJtS cw4U.2721
Sponsored by SPC Travel; Recreation Committ-

Your Credit Union wonts to help make
all your dreams a.reolity. Come into the
Credit Union office today & make
tomorrow's vacation your dream
vacation today!

Call your.

s IU

Stop in your
SIU Credit Union
Offif:e today .

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
l217W. MoinSt.
Carbondale.IL62901
457-3595

....,

. J.
By Dillaa PftiHI'
SlaR Writer

Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, DCarbondale, moved one step
closer to success with his
legislation to create a
replacement race for the famed
Hambletonian
after
the
measure was approved by the
Senate Agriculture Committee
Monday.
The proposal, which calls for
state funds to help support the
replacement race, now moves
to the Senate floor for a second
reading, Buzbee said. It will be
•Toted on af~ the third reading.
Armed w1th the support of
Gov. James R. Thompson,
Buzbee said be thinks his
proposal for state funds to
support a replacement race at
the Du Quoin State Fair for the
Hambletonian has a good
chance at passage in the full
Senate.
Buzbee, along with other
Southern Dlinois lawmakers
and fair officials, met with
Thompson last week. Buzbee
said Thompson is ''fully supportive" of the proposal.
The original legislation to
create the new race was.
defeated in the Senate May 15
by one vote. The same proposal

has now been tacked on as an
amendment to a House bill
currently in the Senate. The
measure, if passed, will then be
sent back to the House for approval.
Buzbee said Thompson's
support and lobbying efforts
will help swing votes of
lawmaken who had previously
been undecided or had not voted
on the measure. He said
Thompson was neutral on the
issue when it was lint introduced.
· Buzbee said he expects the
measure to pass in the Senate
when it is called again, which
could be this week. He said it
failed the fint time because it
was the last bill to be called on
the last day of the legislative
week, and many lawmaken,
including :18 who had pledged to
support the proposal, bad
~lready

left.

The Hambletonian, a harness
race for three-year-Gid trotters,
has been a hiahlight of the Du
Quoin State Fair since 1957.
Last faU, the Hambletonian
Society decided to move the
race to Meadowlands race track
in New Jeney.
The legislation would provide
about $350,000 in state funds

accrued from bets placed at the
third and fourth races at
paramutuel tracks in the state.
The money would be used for
the Hambletonian replacement

SIU flying team finishes third
in National Championships

Martin asks for ump 's suspension
Bf Tile AAedaW Prea
Billy Martin's latest nap with
umpires went to the office of
American ~eague Pr~ident
Lee MacPhail Monday, With~
oaJdand A's manager asking
that ump Dale. F~rd. be
suspended for shoving him man
on-li~ argument.
Martin and Ford telephoned
MacPhail to give their venions
of the argument Sunday dUring
oakland's &-1lcJss to Boston and
a near-~Ud!t afterward in a
tunnel belOw the stands at the
Oakland Q;lliseum.
MacPhail has asked for
television tape of the incident
for which Martin was ejected.
plus a tape rec:m:ding of a
postgamt; CCJ~~Vt;r&ation &etween
the two m which Ford reportedly challenged Marlin to
fi...t.
..
.
. .
~y poSiti~ at this pol~~ ~
~IB~t. With. !dacPhaH s,
said Richie PbilliDS. attomey
far the Major Leacue Umpirell
Aaocialion. "I t.hiDk be has to

look at t h e the film
listen to d;~"'b.-·seebefore ..;
makes any decisi'::. M overall

positi«?D is we will~ ~ale
Ford m every wa~
The fireworks
in the
~ inninl after
e plate
umpue Ford caUed A's batter
Tony Annas out 011 a checkedswing third strike Martin
moved to the top of the dugout
steps to voice his displeasure
and Ford gave him the thumb
Martin ran sc:reaming ontO
the field and took 011 Ford in a
~ ex~e. durinll
wh1ch Martin claims Fora
pushed him.
••That's an out-and-out
com~ He," said Ford. "It's
possible that 1 brushed him
when I was goi~ back to the
plate. I. sure di_dn t ~ him."
Martin saw 1t otherwise.
"W~ got films that show he
put his hands on me," said the
A's fiery field boas. "He's
lying."
"Bill Madlock gets a 15-day

·

race and a fiUy stake run.
A combination of the state
funds and other money raised
would give the showcase race
the second largest purse for

·

~pension.~ putting his glove
II! an umpire s face .•. If they By Ualvenlty

~-P/c!?'trt~ ~5-du!r.

News Service
Southern Illinois University's

~ted

string of consecutive nationaf flying
~·
::.-:;:r:Jfbepu~his champiO!'lSbips ran out May 17
a manager ..
or a coa or at Grand Forks, N.D., • SIU's
flying team fmished third in the
. • .
•
Marvtn M1ller, executive this year's National In. Association
director of the players tercollegi a te f1~onshi
association, said Ford should be (NIFA)
. • •champ1
ps.
.
F~hing out of fint .~ce m
SUSDended if be pushed Martin.
"lf touchiDI an umpire nati~ N~FA ~petition for
without intent to harm gets the the. f1nt lim~ Since 1976, the
discipline Madl~ receiv~. f1ymg SalukiS watched teams
Sta~e
the revene, an umPJn! touching fro_m . Oklahoma
a player, manager or coach, is Uruvers1ty and the U.S. Air
worse," said Miller. "Imagine a Force Academy_ fly ~ fll'St and
cop manhandling the_ citizenry. ~-place firu.~ m the 19110
~~ would the reaction to that national competition hosted by
the University of North Dakota.
be·
Teams from 26 colleges and
Recalling the post-game universities competed in a
ruckus, Martin said: "AU I said variet~ of air and ground events
was, 'You had no rillht to throw that mcluded precision Janme out of the bailgame.' He dings, aircraft recognition, presaid 'I had a perfect right. I'm flight safety checks. "flying"
not &cared of you. You want to
the Frasca flight simulator,
fight me, come on.' "
message drop and computer
accuracy.

r--·

ni-

trotting races in the nation,
about S500,0UU.
Besides funds to support the
Du Quoin replacement race.
state funds appropriated
through the measure would
provide about $150,000 for the
Du Qhoin Grand Circuit. $62,000
for the Olinois Program and
$25,000 for promotional expenses.
The Hambletonian will be
held at the DuQuoin State Fair
this year for the last time. From
1!181 on. when the Hambletonian
moves to Meadowlands. the Du
Quoin race would be held about
two weeks after the Hambletooian to give bi.~ name
hones and ownen a shot at both
races, Buzbee said.
The Hambletonian Soc!!.'!y
decided last October to move
the race to Meadowlands Race
Track in East Rutherford, N.J.
after lengthy talks and
negotiation. Opponents of tlle
move argued that the tradh.ion
of holding the race in Du Quoin
outweighed the financial advantages of the New Jersey
_track.
Before being moved to Du
Quoin in 1957, the race was held
in Goshen, N.Y., where it was
born.

·

then they -·..t.t to do the

Top individual scorer for the
Flying Salukis was Scott
Strimple of Cary, m. He placed
third in the aircraft idenlifieation event and fifth in the
short field precision landing
event.
M--'- Wolf of Morton Grove
'
01. .....
took fifth place in the preflight safety check and placed
ninth in the aircraft identU~eation competition.
David Dubois of Oak Park, m.
took fourth place in the reflight safety check, w~ile
Robert keeves also of Oak
Park took fifth place in the
message drop.
·.
Thomas Knutson of Ottawa.
ID. took home ~ourth place in
the Frasc;a D1@lt Simulator
~ent, while N~H Kuny~ky ~
Simsbury, Conn. placed SlXth m
ttte. ~mputer accuracy competition.
Rodney (Scot) Perry of
Hampshire, 01. placed loth in
the navigation event.

Newman bids Salukis farewell
By Paal Ret.
8Wf W~ •
•
. Aft.er buJldi_ng som~ of the f1nest
(Jitcbiq staffs m ~te baseball for
SIU ~ ~ last nme years, former
Saluki Assistant Coadl Mark Newman
bas.. accepted the. ~ead coaching
ction at.OI~ paminioa University in

Newman said. "Because of that,
they're putline a lot of wan and monev
into the rejuvmatiall of every sport "
One example of this ftbuilding effort
. is the current construction of a new
lilhted buebaU stadium which should
be completed in time for' the begiJin.ing
of the 1982 season.

also pitched and
played second base for the~~ from
1968 to 1970, bas belped SW s P•~
to a place &mODJSt the nations tap
team eamed-rua averages three
twenty
out
of the
last four ears Saluki burien
posted an meredibl: u? ERA in 1172
Newman's first III!UIIIl in CartJondal8
under Head Coadl Itchy Jones
oou atbletie director Jim Jai-rett is
coavinced Newman, Sl, is the man to
bandle the Monarchs' baseball future.
"We are deliahted to name Mark
Newman our new basebaU coach"
Jarrett said. "I feel that Mark win
continue our aoa1 of buildial a winDil
baleball tradition at Old ~
Tbe Monarchs finished their 1tio
season with a 20-D record uader
~ C.ch Artbur "Bud" lletbmJ
Tbe challenge of clirectig
nbuilding ~am was the key fac:tur
in Newman '1 deciaioa to accept the
ODU .,__
there are rally
neited aboul
up a aa~rece~~nbed
atble c
procram, '

for
'::
Saluki basebill1 players, lllewmaa doeS
not anticipate any of them following
bim east. "When I reeruited a
- . . . bim .to play for
yer• 1.-r-:~
Sou bern llllno!,s Unlv_ently. not for
Mark Newman, be sa1d.
N~man said be feels tbe winninl
tr:adiliOII be enJI:wY.ed ~t sru will help
him ~t Old Dominion. 'Our auceesa at
SIU gtves me a good~ by which
to measur~ our accomphabmenta at
ODUt" sa1d Newman. "I wiD not
recrwt a player for Old Dominioa that I
would not bave recruited here."
One reminder al Ilia da~ at SJU that

NeC:m:~::o

"Tbe:S

a

~=f;::ac:,

=

=_:;

~the~oa~~-with

;::,:..tiJIC

in the'18 . - tie .... bas
Cbieaao m
tan area. Six
members of ibe 11110 S&luki squad were
brqht to Carboadale from lbat area,
as w~ past ~tandouta Geor(Je
V~~ (now Wlth the PbiladeiDtiia
Pbillles), Jerry DeSimoae and kob
cc......_. • Pate II)

